
Mrs Hughes!

Just when we thought Covid was easing, we need to  

be on alert again. The situation in Melbourne has been 

a good reminder for us all to remain vigilant. NSW Public Schools are

doing a great job of following Covid-safe procedures.

We have had a few exciting events at school, enjoyed by the

children and teachers, such as Grow Your Mind Day, Gibberagong

Incursion, Education Week activities and the NED Show! The students

have really settled nicely back into school routines and have been

delving into new programs.

More exciting news I am so happy to share, is the safe arrival of Mr

Simnett's new baby boy, Bowie! Photos are included later in the

newsletter.

Good luck to our Year 6 students as they prepare for their major

fundraiser - yummy cookie dough! Please support them if you can.

Another yummy initiative is from the canteen which have provided

the option to pre-order snack packs for the athletics carnival on

Thursday for our primary students. Thanks to Tamara and Belinda for

organising this for us! It will be a very strange day on Thursday.

Firstly, because our carnival will only include Years 3-6 students and

does not allow for any parent helpers or spectators. Secondly,

Kindergarten will be embarking on their field trip to the farm - also

without parent helpers. The farm only allows one group booking, so

this will be a bit of a quiet but fun day for them. Stage 1 students will

have the school to themselves - 

so an all 'round, wacky Thursday is in store.

AUGUST:

19th - NED Show

25th - ICAS Digital Tech

27th - ICAS English

SEPTEMBER:

1st -   ICAS Maths

3rd -  ICAS Spelling Bee

9th - 2021 Kindy Online Parent Talk

10th - R U OK Day

15th - Interrelate - Virtual

22nd - Year 6 Mini-Fete (TBC)

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
We're finding our rhythm.
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CALENDAR EVENTS

respect,
responsibility,
reslience and

personal  best.
MKPS values



We have seen some improvements to our crossing area in

Leeming Street - bright new signs, repainted street lines and

clearing of vision blocks on approach to the crossing areas.

Thank you for helping to keep our students safe by driving and

parking safely. We have noticed a great improvement, which is

fantastic - thank you!

Some children have been coming to school with large notes of

money. We do not recommend this and ask that if you send

anything larger than a $10 note that you remember to put it in a

safe wallet and that you send a quick message to the teacher. If

you have lost or found money recently, please contact the office

as we have had both happen in the last few weeks.

As you may know, NAPLAN was cancelled this year. It's actually

good timing because new "check-in assessments" have been

developed for use with Year 3 and 5 students. We will be trialing

these and some other new assessments across the school, this

year and we look forward to sharing with you our feedback of

their effectiveness in tracking your child's learning progress and

growth! Thanks to Mrs Connolly for organising this for our school.

We have noticed a few students out of uniform this term and you

are reminded that it is not only an expectation that all students

wear uniforms, but it helps to build a sense of belonging in our

school. Please remember to label jumpers, jackets and hats to

have the best chance of items being returned promptly to you.

Please see me if you are having trouble affording uniforms.

                Remember to wear a mask when you are out

                and about and social distancing is not likely 

The Senior Girls Netball
Team were so happy to
finally get on the court
for a game last week. 

But if this wasn't
enough, they even

scored a win as well!
Thanks to the girls and

Mrs Todd for
representing MKPS so
well by demonstrating

our core values through
great sportsmanship!

PSSAPSSA

TO OUR FAMIL IES  WHO
CELEBRATE  JANMASHTAMI



                                 A separate note went home this week outlining the new directions from the 

                          Department of Education, but in case you missed it:

A number of changes have come into force this week which we are now required to follow. The most

significant being the requirements around Covid testing. Advice to principals includes:  

In accordance with advice from NSW Health, parents and carers are reminded NOT to send children to school

if they are unwell, even if they have the mildest of flu-like symptoms. Schools will make arrangements for

students who present as unwell or have flu-like symptoms to be sent home. Any staff member or student

who displays even the mildest of flu-like symptoms must be tested for Covid-19 and stay at home until

they receive a negative result AND ARE SYMPTOM-FREE. Students and staff with flu like symptoms will

need to provide a copy of a negative COVID-19 test result before being permitted to return to school.

 

We are no longer allowed to sing or chant – studies have shown that singing is similar to coughing, so we

cannot run our choir groups until further notice.

 

At this stage, PSSA will continue with its modified arrangements for a senior competition. Venues cannot

exceed 100 people, no spectators are allowed and schools can only travel within their zone. The PSSA

association has been able to offer a partial subsidy of the fees to allow for the extra buses and venues.

 

Transition programs are not allowed at the moment and we are looking at alternatives for Kindergarten

Orientation and Year 7 transitions. We have an online Kindergarten Parent Information Session planned for

September 9th at 7pm. If you know anyone who has a preschool-age child please encourage them to contact

the office so that we can send out an information pack and invite them to sign-in for the session.

 

Also, all formals and major assemblies have been put on hold at this stage. This will be reviewed next term,

however, it is unlikely that we will be able to run our Year 6 Farewell, Celebration of Learning and

Presentation assemblies to the extent we would normally enjoy. We are working on how we can still mark

these occasions within Covid-safe requirements and will make decisions next term.

 

Continuing: 

Please remember that no parents or unauthorised people are allowed on-site. If you are dropping off your

child late, or picking them up early, please remember that you will need to call the office on 9457 9088 for

someone to meet you at the gate.

Staggered dismissal times in the afternoons will continue - please maintain 1.5m physical distancing while

waiting outside the gates

 

Thank you for your understanding and your anticipated support by observing the above requests and

requirements which continue to keep us all safe.

In case you missed it...

In case you missed it...

In case you missed it...

Take care to...

do the
sneeze

dab



BOWIE
Welcome

Congratulations,

Mr Simnett!



What's been happening in 1/2W
1/2W have had a wonderful start to Term 3. We are all very happy to be back

together as a class and starting our integrated unit. We are exploring the Great

Barrier Reef and all things under water. The students have showed so much

enthusiasm and excitement for this unit. We have had many contributions to our

interest table including shark eggs, coral growing kits, shells, dried coral, dried

sea creatures and lots of interesting books. Students began the term by being

placed into their 'Learning Center Groups'. They had to research different

animals that live at the Great Barrier Reef and come up with a group name. We

have the Walking Sharks, the Potato Groupers, the Parrot Fish, the Blue Whales

and the Mantis Shrimp. We have done lots of research on other animals that also

live at the Great Barrier Reef and have spent the week working on writing

information reports. The students have also begun using a Bump It Up wall for

their writing to track where their writing is and work out how they can improve.

We have already had a very busy term full of learning and are looking forward to

continuing this throughout the rest of the semester.

The Great
Barrier Reef



Do you know 
what these

creatures are?

Ask someone
from 1/2W.

They'll tell you!



Learning with 3/4C
Wow, what a great start to Term 3! All the children have come back to
school refreshed, settled and excited about being back at school. This

term has seen a few changes to our weekly routine, such as the inclusion
of Daily 5: a program that builds upon the children’s love of reading and
writing all the while enhancing their existing skills. 3/4C have embraced

this change and their engagement speaks volumes. 

During this semester, Stage Two will be working together on an integrated
unit. Before we started this, we looked at what a reliable internet source

is and how to ensure it is in fact a quality, reliable source. We spoke about
how we can use that information to help with our research. I gave the

students two particular topics to research and report on, however, these
topics were in fact fake. It didn’t take them long, using the strategies we

had spoken about, to work out the topics were fake.







 Parliament session updates 
At our most recent Parliament seating, we discussed and brainstormed ideas 

to make our school a better place. At our most current meeting we talked about:

- Higher fences to surround our school

- A therapy dog to visit our classrooms

- A quiet room or chill out space to spend lunchtimes in

- We all need to pick up lost property and rubbish, as there has been an increase in both of these things in the

playground. (After this discussion the school have bought tubs for classes  so they can put lunch boxes and

jumpers in them to reduce the amount of lost property during the day)

- Dress up day as the occupation that you want to be when you are older 

- Return and earn and bread clips to raise funds for wheelchairs

                            Recently Yr. 6 have been running lunch time sports for the younger grades. 

                            Sophie, Maisie and Sasha have been doing K-2 Sport on a Thursday at lunch times. 

                            On a Tuesday, Chris, Daniel, Logan and Eddie have been running and umpiring 

                            Stage 2 soccer while Lara and Maude have been coaching and umpiring 

                            Stage 2 netball games. 

Yr 6 is running a cookie dough fundraiser to raise money for our end of year gift to the school. You can buy a

tub of cookie dough that can make up to 40 small cookies. Each tub is $16 and there is 10 YUMMY flavours (9

for people and  1  especially for dogs). The flavours are: Anzac, Caramel Fudge, Choc Chunk, Gingerbread,

Nestle Smarties, Raspberry White Choc, Mint Choc, Strawberry Cheesecake, Triple Choc and Dog Treats (for 

 your furry friends. Please don't feed your dog the cookie dough raw!)

 cookie dough fundraiser

Year 6 sport lunch activities

Leader's Loop
- Daniel, Maisie, Jess and Chris - 



On Tuesday 28th July, Stage One students had an incursion with Gibberagong Environmental
Education Centre. They were very excited to learn all about invertebrates and go on a bug

hunt in the school grounds. The rain didn't stop us as we found many interesting insects, worms,
spiders, flying bugs, ants and even some cockroaches. We looked at how to classify different

invertebrates and got the chance to demonstrate our knowledge and creativity by making our
own invertebrates out of clay and natural materials found around the school. To follow on from

our incursion, the students have been classifying animals related to their integrated units.

GIBBERAGONGGIBBERAGONGGIBBERAGONG



This year saw our second Grow Your Mind Day where students learn about having a growth mindset and the importance
of challenging themselves and trying new things. Students spent the morning session learning about the power of the
word 'yet' and looked at the difference between a fixed mindset and a growth mindset. The rest of the day was spent

working in mixed aged groups to explore a variety of activities. These included; rock decorating, gardening, sport,
sculpting, knitting, codebreaking, taste testing and STEM challenges. All of the teachers were very impressed as the

students pushed themselves to try new things and move out of their comfort zone. The faces that were pulled during the
taste testing activity were definitely a highlight. We look forward to continuing to develop our growth mindsets as we

face new challenges each day in the classroom and within the world around us.

Grow Your Mind DayGrow Your Mind DayGrow Your Mind Day   



Education Week is an annual celebration of NSW public education and
the achievements of local schools and students. This year the theme was
'Learning together'. And, oh boy did Mt Kuring-gai celebrate with a great

line-up of events to celebrate learning together. 

EDUCATIONEDUCATIONEDUCATION      WEEKWEEKWEEKlearning together



The classes worked
together to complete

some puzzle pieces
with drawings and

words to show what
Learning Together

means to them. We
joined these

altogether to show
how we as a school
community all fit in

together.

As part of Education
Week, Early Stage

One had all classes
at MKPS create a

paper chain. These
chains represented

each individual child
in the class. At the
end of the day we

joined all of the
chains together to

symbolise us all
‘Learning Together’.



Our debating team had their first debate in Week 4, against Cowan Public School. This
was our team's first time working together and they did a remarkable job!

The topic was "Every child should learn from home one day a week" and we were
arguing from the negative perspective. The team had an hour to write their

arguments, ready to deliver the debate which was held via a Zoom call. Mt Kuring-Gai
posed very strong arguments and were able to work together to point out flaws

within the opposition team's arguments.
As a result, Mt Kuring-Gai was awarded the win for this round. Congratulations to our

debating team on a great start to the Premiers Debating Challenge.

Mrs Connolly and Miss Wargren

Mt Kuring-gai's 
P R E M I E R ' S  D E B A T I N G  T E A M

one hour
preparaton time

Just before the debate



Our little school would literally not function
without you, and we REALLY  appreciate the fact

that you are part of the MKPS Team!

Happy

SASS Appreciation

Week!

T O  O U R  W O N D E R F U L  S C H O O L ,
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  &  S U P P O R T  S T A F F ,

From all of us, we say

Pam, Barb, Anne, Louise, Suzie,
Belinda and Paul

We do appreciate you, It's true - we do! 
but not just for this week, 

but for ALL the weeks.
For everything you do! 



On Wednesday of Week 5 we celebrated all of our Zero Hero’s by having

an extended lunch and disco. There were lots of crazy dance moves

from the students including some very cool Kindy break dancing. We

love being able to celebrate the students who consistently show our

core values of Respect, Responsibility, Resilience and Personal Best.



National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children's Day
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children's Day is held every year on
August 4. It's an opportunity for the whole community to celebrate our children and
each year, events are focused on kids, culture, family and Country.

Children’s Day was first held 32 years ago in 1988. Part of the reason it was started
was because there were many Aboriginal children in orphanages and institutions
who did not know their birthday, so Children’s Day was set aside each year to
celebrate the birthday of these children. The day was also needed to give Indigenous
children confidence and make them feel special and included. 5/6W enjoyed learning
about this day and drew their own  representations of what this day means to them.



NATIONAL 

National PJ Day was held on Friday 31st July and it was really fantastic

to see the number of children supporting foster children by wearing their PJs

to school and donating funds. The funds raised will go towards providing

training kits for volunteers as well as new books and games for resource centres. 

Take a peek below at some of our amazing fashion statements from both

teachers and students.





Just this term alone, they have generously provided
a chick hatching incubator for our Kindies, Farewell
Graduation bears for our leaving Year 6s and have

given beautiful gifts to our SASS staff.
What a great school community!

Another huge goes to our P&C 





Did you order
your NED

YoYo?




